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Horse-riding involves a pair of
competitors: a rider and a horse

The headoffice of Agencja JeŸdziecka A.A. Bober in Ochaby

Since 1990, Agencja JeŸdziecka has carried out projects
for the above pair and for everybody who is connected
with breeding, sport and racing. We are professional
consultants in this field.
We have introduced the following ideas into the horseriding sport in Poland: supporting and horse's fitness
restoration for training, events and racing, as well as
psychological training for competitors.
We carry out these tasks through, among other things, the
following makes:
solaria Rainbow; massagers Niagara; magnetotherapy
Centurion; clippers Heiniger; supporting TRM, Twidyl,
Eclipse, Radiol, Equi Block, Elliot, Animalintex, Wendals,
Rockies. We provide professional assembly, training and
service for devices sold by us.

The shop - supporting products department

We create feeding programs for horses when taking into
account training and competition plans for different riding
events and racing. Pinot Giorgio, that we take care of, was
chosen as the horse of the year in Czech Republic.
Marketing for horse-riding is our latest proposal for clubs,
trainers and competitors who are interested in
development and sports success.
We co-operate with Nelson Pessoa and arrange his
trainings and care for Polish and Czech competitors (e.g.
Zdenek íla, participant of Europe Championships 2005).

Shopping area Department

Horseshoeing Department

Saddle

Bernard Duvernay - training in orthopaedic
horseshoeing for farriers

We offer a wide range of horseshoes (Kerckhaert,
Mondial, Michel Vaillant, Swan, Colleoni, Blacksmith,
Formula 4 Feet, Belebro, Imprint, TM). We organize
congresses where highly valued lecturers are invited
(Bernard Duvernay, Swiss farrier, orthopaedist and
lecturer for horseshoeing schools in Europe; Andrew
Poynton, English farrier, orthopaedist and creator of
plastic orthopaedic horseshoes; Dr Robert Eustace,
English veterinary surgeon who specializes in navicular
disease and lameness treatment, the creator of Formula 4
Feet).

Shopping area

Go to our website…

Bridles and snaffle bits

We make the best equipment available to our customers,
e.g. Pessoa saddles, bridles and lungeing systems, the
wide range of snaffle bits (empty, full, silicone ones),
pelhams, curb-bits; Aerborn girths, halters, lungeing
reins; Horseware rugs.
We have a special offer for racing environment including:
aluminium shoes; Flair
nasal strips; supporting
preparations. We co-operate with highly-valued racing
trainers: Dorota Ka³uba and Ma³gorzata £ojek from
Poland as well as František Holcák, Josef Vána and Roman
Vitek from Czech Republic.
Nelson Pessoa conducts training - Warsaw 2006

For all horse lovers, we propose meetings with art during
exhibitions arranged by us. We create also original series
of artistic prizes for events and racing.
Our firm is based in Ochaby Wielkie by Skoczów, 10 km
from border checkpoint in Cieszyn.
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Our offices and wholesale warehouse (300 m ) serves
equestrian shops, leading clubs and stables, breeders,
horseshoers and veterinarians in Poland, Czech Republic
and Slovakia.
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Our shop with equestrian equipment (100 m ) provides a
wide offer for the equestrian environment from southern
Poland as well as Czech Republic and Slovakia.

František Holcák
- happiness of victory
If I want to win, I need checked
products and news.
Agencja JeŸdziecka A.A. Bober
makes them available to me.

František Holcák
(Maskula’s trainer)

Warszawa
Katowice
Ochaby

Ma³gorzata £ojek
Racing Trainers' Champion
Warsaw 2006
'My co-operation with
Agencja JeŸdziecka A.A. Bober
provides the best products
and services necessary for training
and successful events of my
racehorses.'

Ma³gorzata £ojek

Katowice
Ochaby

Skoczów

Cieszyn

BielskoBia³a
Wis³a
Nelson Pessoa and Marcin Bober
- Ligny, Belgium 2002

Artur Bober - coordinator trainer of Polish
Three Days' Event Team (1997-2000);
Juniors' Team - Bia³y Bór 1998

Jan Kowalczyk and Rodrigo Pessoa
- Ligny, Belgium 2002

Julia Krzy¿anowska on Efez - CCI***
Barroca De'Alva - CCI*** 8-12.03.2006

Nelson Pessoa, Anna Bober, Jan Kowalczyk, Marcin Bober
- Ligny, Belgium 2002

www.bober.com.pl

Our firm specializes in horse fitness
restoration as well as in sports
horses and racehorses supporting.
This results from natural continuation of Artur Bober's
career as a rider and trainer. He earned three medals at
Championships of Poland in Three Days' Event,
participated in World Championships twice and was
a trainer of Polish Three Days' Event Team and Olympic
Team (1982-1984, 1997-2000).
Horse solaria from RAINBOW

Our aim is to introduce the equipment for horse fitness
restoration as well as modern feeding and supporting
methods into Polish, Czech and Slovakian markets.

We recommend especially as follows:
Centurion: Mini Pulse, Therapulse, 4PH, 9PH
These devices use pulse magnetic field that provides very
efficient therapy in case of problems with soft tissue (back
pain, muscular pain and cramps, acute inflammation, open
wounds, circulation problems and chronic pain).
Josef Vána
racehorse trainer.
Steeple-Chase
Trainer Champion 2005

Horse massagers from EQUISSAGE

Massagers Niagara Equissage Pad
and Niagara Hand Unit

I use the equipment
from Centurion during
my training work.

Josef Vána
Hoof magnetotherapy

Centurion Hoof Pad

They are used to massage large muscle areas of horse's
shoulder, back, loins and croup. They relieve pain and
have a favourable effect on horse skeletal, muscular,
circulatory and lymphatic systems. They can be used in
case of muscle injury, after increased exercise,
competition or racing and after prolonged travel.

Solaria Rainbow
They are used to expose sports horses and racehorses to
infrared radiation that supports development of red blood
cells, improves metabolism and musculature.

Centurion 4 PH

Centurion
Mini Pulse

Equipment for horse fitness restoration from Centurion

Sports horse and racehorse breeding has been our new
business since 2004.
A tap-root mare of our sports horses is Capitara Z a Holstein mare born in 1994
by Capitol's Hero out of Cantara by Cor de la Bruyere. Capitol's Hero's father is the
famous Capitol I. His descendants won over 3.9 million.

Her descendants:
Ksiêna Walii xx
a daughter of the outstanding mare, Ksiê¿na Knieji

Casyopea B, sports mare born in 2004 by Balisco II by Quidam de Ravel
C.V., sports colt born in 2005
by Banita by Arcus a father of many sports horses, very good ones in jumping and Three
Days' Event.
At present, she is a served mare with the Hanoverian stallion, Pinot Grigio.

Racehorses' mothers:
Ksiê¿na Walii, mare xx born in 2000
by All Hands On Deck, out of Ksiê¿na Knieji by Eternity's Breath.
Winner of Próbna and Dorpata prizes.

Her descendants:
Dunawa xx
a mother of the outstanding steeple-chase horse, Duce

Ksi¹¿ê Jape, colt xx born in 2005
by Jape Stallion Champion in 1999 and 2001
Ksiê¿na Da Xian, mare xx born in 2006
by Da Xian outstanding sprinter; at the age of 2-6 years, he ran 24 times. He won 14
times, he was the second 4 times and the third 3 times. His record in 1,300 m race on
S³u¿ewiec Course is 1, 17.3"
At present, she is a served mare again with the stallion Jape.

Dunawa, mare xx born in 1991
by Dixieland, out of Dunkierka by Pyjama Hunt.
Her best son, Duce by Enjoy Plan, is amazing in hurdle races.
At present, she is a served mare with the stallion Ia Camera that is a father of winners
over 40 races, in most cases steeple-chases.

Young stock:

Balou du Rouet Old.

Arcyksiê¿na Xian, mare xx born in 2005
by Da Xian out of Almera by Winds of Light.
Amarantus, colt xx born in 2004
by Krater out of Almera by Winds of Light; he is trained by Ma³gorzata £ojek
on S³u¿ewiec.
Mateo, colt xx born in 2004
by Tiornan Island out of Marea by Vilnius; he is trained by Ma³gorzata £ojek
on S³u¿ewiec.

To satisfy our and our customers' demands as regards breeding, we have
established contacts with Nelson and Rodrigo Pessoa to acquire semen from the
most titled sports stallion in the world, Baloubet du Rouet.
Since 2006, we are a representative of Linalux company, Belgium, that takes and
freezes semen from the best sports horses.
At present we have obtained consent of Stud Book Commission PZHK to use the
semen from the following stallions in Poland:

Baloubet du Rouet SF

Baloubet du Rouet SF born in 1989
Balou du Rouet Old. born in 1993
For Pleasure Han. born in 1986
Landor S Han born in 1991
Stakatto Han. born in 1993
Parco BWP born in 1992
Sandro Hit Old. born in 1993

S³awomir Zwierz
oil pastels / paper - 35 x 44 cm

Dr Janusz Knorowski - oil on canvas - 100 x 120 cm

Emanuel Fremiet (1824-1910)
'Percheron medallist stallion', bronze,
about 1860, signed - base: 10.5 x 32.5 cm, height 39.5 cm

Art Hippica Gallery:

Max Daniel Herman Fritz (1873-1948)
Fraureuth, 1920s-1930s, signed
base: 9.5 x 26 cm, height 31 cm

We sell contemporary and old works of art that
involve horse and horse riding.
We arrange exhibitions at equestrian centers
(Largo, Łoś), at hotels with equestrian tradition
(Zamek Kliczków) and during events connected
with horses (Arabian Horse Auctions in Janów
Podlaski).
We invite artists to open air painting events
(Chomiczówka in Uhryń).

We co−operate with the following artists:
Painting, graphic arts, drawing:

Jacek Reczyñski
watercolour on paper - 41 x 57.5 cm

Stanisław Chomiczewski, Marian Danilewicz,
Tadeusz Gałda, Dr Janusz Knorowski,
Weronika Kobylińska, Prof. Ludwik Maciąg,
Jacek Reczyński, Michał Siemiński,
Sławomir Zwierz

Prof. Ludwik Maci¹g
Gobelin tapestry 'Winter cart' - 196 x 96 cm

Sculpture:
Anna Dębska, Dariusz Zieliński

Glass:
Stanisław Borowski, Paweł Borowski,
Patrycja Dubiel, Henryka Gałda

Photography:
Elżbieta Kaliszewska, Zofia Raczkowska
Micha³ Siemiñski
Bronze relief on the glass - 18 x 12 cm

Anna Dêbska
sculpture, bronze - height 25 cm

Stanis³aw Chomiczewski
oil on cardboard, dim.: 28 x 40 cm

Patrycja Dubiel - sculpture (glass) - Black Horse - height 27 cm

Anna Dêbska
Bronze relief on the glass plate - 29 x 24 cm

